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J. F. C L E M E N T , 
Pitcher of Harvard and A. and M 

Games. 

TRINITY DEFEATS HARVARD 
Crimson Goes Down in an Exciting 

[Game Before Wearers of Blue. 

SCORE m TO FIVE AT EIVD OF CONTEST 

Clement Pitches a Great Game—Excel
lent Work of Wrenn Behind the 
Bat-Enthusiastic Crowd P r e s e n t -
Summary. 
In Richmond, Va., last Satur

day afternoon, before a crowd of 
2,439 enthusiastic people, many 
of whom were Trinity students, 
Trinity lowered the colors of Har
vard to the tune of 6 to 5. The 
game was highly exciting through
out and the Trinity rooters were 
much in evidence. It was re
ceived by plays in Durham, and 
the interest here was keener, if 
possible, than in Richmond. Stu
dents and friends collected around 
the places where reports were 
received and many anxious 
moments were spent by them 
during the critical periods of I 
the game. Hopes ran high from 
the start, and as Harvard began 
her up-hill fight in the latter part 
of the game the excitement be
came ever higher. In the ninth 
inning, when the score was 6 to 5 
in Trinity's favor, two men on 
bases, two out, and the heaviest 
batter up, it seemed that the fate 
of the crowd depended upon the 
next word. When it finally came, 
saying that the batter was out, the 
pent-up enthusiasm broke forth 
into a tremendous roar. There 
was no cessation until exhaustion 
forced the loyal ones home. A 
car was chartered and the town 
was reminded that Trinity had 
won. 

In Richmond the majority of 
the people supported Trinity. 
Those from Durham who at
tended were not mild in their 
celebration after the victory nor 
in their rooting during the game. 
Had the players felt as did the 

(Continued on third page.) 

THIRD ANNUAL DEBATE. 

Durham High School Won 
From Park School — Ball 
Team Played :it Black Wal
nut, Va., Yesterday—Items, 

BY E. S. MCINTOSH. 

T h e third annual debate be
tween representatives of the Dur
ham High School and the Trinity 
Park School was held at the Con
servatory of Music on last Friday 
evening. The question discussed 

"Resolved,ThatCongressshould 
regulate railroad rates." 

The affirmative was upheld by 
the Park School, with Messrs. C. 
N. Crawford and P. J. Kiker as 
speakers. The negative speakers 
were Messrs. Lee Wiggins and 
Sterling Carrington. The jud 
were Messrs. J. C. Biggs, Jones 
Fuller, and Rev. T. A. Smoot. 
Judge R. W. Winston presided, 
with Messrs. J. A. Morgan and 
W. H. Overton as secretary and 
time-keeper, respectively. T h e 
decision of the committee was 
given by Mr. Fuller in favor of 
the negative. This gives Dui 
ham High School two of the 
three debates. 

The marshals for this occasion 
were: From the Park School— 
Messrs. G. M. Daniel, D. F . 
Cheatham, J .-W. Burgess, and J. 
C. Fuller; from the Durham High 
School—Messrs- T. E. Cheek, H. 
W. Lehrman, J. S, Beaman, and 
J . A. Spencer. Music was fur 
nisfted by the Conservatory Or-
chessra. 

T h e Park School baseball team 
went up to Black Walnut, Va. 
yesterday morning to play the 
team of Cluster Springs Academy, 

was accompanied by Prof. 
Lockhar t 

Mr. P . H. Morgan, of Shaw-
boro, visited his son, Joseph, last 
week. 

Ir. Charles E. Brewer, of| 
Wake Forest, visited Mr. B. B. 
Flora Saturday. 

T. P . S . - C L T J S T E R S P R I N G S 

Team From Virginia Academy 
Easily Outclassed By Trinity 
P a r k - F i n a l Score 20 to 4 -
Gfame Called in Eighth. 
Trinity Park completely walked 

over the Cluster Springs Academy 
boys last Friday afternoon on the 
Hanes Athletic Field. The final 
score was 20 to 4. Nineteen hits 
were gotten off of Trayhorn, the 
Cluster Springs pitcher. The work 
of the visiting boys was poor. A 

d catch by Payne, the left 
fielder, and a double play by 
Thomson and Kreton were the 
only features of the visiting team's 
fielding. Their hitting was light, 
only three bits being gotten off of 
Broom. The game was called in 
the eighth to allow the visitors to 
catch a train. 

Following is the line-up: 
T. P. S. CLUSTER SPRINGS. 
u, z. {., Kendall, 2b., 

Crawford, 2b., Hawken, c , 
Angier, c , Thomson, s. s., 
Perkins, ib. , Trayhorn, p., 
Broom, p., Kreton, ib. , 
Smitherman,3b., King, c. f., 
Lane, s. s., Payne, 1. f., 
Justus, 1. f., Clarke, r. f, 
Fisher, r. f. Aguew, 3b. 

AME PLAYED AT ATHENS A G R E A T GAME. 

Went to ihe University of Georgia by 

a Score of i to 2. 

CLEMENT A\D SULLIVAN THE PITCHERS 

Clemson Won the Game on Thursday 
-Heavy Hitting by Both Teams-A 
Rather Listless Contest - Official 
Score and Summary. 
On Wednesday, the 12th, ag; 

was played at Athens with the 
University of Georgia, which w 
won by the Georgians by a score 
of 4 to 2, Clement aud Sulli 
were the opposing pitchers and it 
was a battle royal between them. 
T h e features of the game were 
the three-base hit of Frank!: 
and Wrenn's andHutchison ' s two 
hits each out of three and two 
times at the bat respect'vely. 
Trinity made more hits than 
Georgia, but costly errors mo 
than overbalanced them. 

HOW THE RUNS WERE MADE. 
Georgia took the bat, with 

McWhorter up. He singled to 
center field. Ginsberg followed 
him and put the ball to the 
pitcher, who threw wild to first, 
McWhorter going to third, and 
Ginsberg to second. Sullivan 
fanned. Hodgson hit to third 
and McWhorter was caught at 
the plate, Ginsberg taking third 
aud Hodgson first on the play. 
Franklin put <_.ut a triple and 
two men trotted across the rub
ber. 

In the fifth inning two more 
runs were scored by Georgia. 
Erwin hit to second and was safe 
at first on Webb's error. Derrick 
went out on a foul. Brown hit 
to r ight field, and on an error 
Erwin goes to third and Brown 

)nd. A single by Mc
Whorter does the work, and the 
score stands: Georgia, 4; Trin-
ty, o. 

Tr ini ty 's two rims came in the 
sixth and ninth. Hutchison, first 
up, singled to left field. Johns
ton hit to short stop and Hutchi
son is forced out at second. Smith 
hit to first and Johnston died at 
second. Justus pu t out a single 
and on the throw-in goes to sec
ond and Smith to third. On a 
passed ball Smith scored. 

In the ninth Clement hi t to 
infield and on a passed ball took 
second. Webb dies, third to first. 
Suiter flew out to center field. 
Wrenn hit to first and on an error 

(Continued on second page.) 

The Ail-Around Scrubs Play 
—Yannigans Defeated by Ya
hoos by a Score of 9 to 8-
Official Score. 

On last Saturday morning the 
annual Easter game of base ball, 
between teams composed of all 
around scrubs, was played on thf 
Athletic Field, and it was the 
greatest thing that has been seen 
here this season. Anyone who 
had ever played ball was ruled out 
as ineligible, and of course it 
tk, be expected that more errors 
than anything else would b> 
made, and this was true. It was 
great fun to the spectators—and 
there were about twenty-five out 
—to see the players muff the 
easiest sort of flies and let the 
grounders go through their '. 
aclipping. 

The names of the teams were 
the Yanuigaus and the Yahoos, 
and at the end of the game the 
score stood 9 to 8 in favor of the 
latter. Star plays were so numer
ous that they could not be kept 
up with, though the swift base 
running of McRae, Sidbury's per
fect work on third, and Phillips' 
catching of Peele's great benders 
must not be left unnoticed. 

The following is the score in 
part: 

YANNIGANS. 

R. 11. S.B. E. 
Love, 3b 0 0 0 2 
Richardson, S.A., 2b., 0 0 0 2 
Peele, p. andc , . 2 3 6 2 
PhiIlips,C.E.,c.andp., 0 0 0 6 
Hoffman (Capt), s.s., 1 1 4 2 
Bryan, c. f., . . 1 0 1 0 
Holton, T., lb., . 1 0 0 2 
Cunningham, 1. f., . 2 1 1 1 
McRae, r. f., . . 1 2 0 0 

Total, 12 17 

Easter was spent by Mr. J . A, 
Hartsell at Concord. 

Mr. R. M. Norment, Jr . was 
among the number who spent 
Easter at home. 

Mr. A. F . Clement, of the Uni
versity of North Carolina, visited 
his brother, Mr. J , H. Clement, 
Friday and Saturday. 

Mrs. Rich, of Winston-Salem, 
who attended the Woman's Bap
tist Missionary Convention, was 
the guest of Mrs. Franklin, at the 
Woman's Building. 

Dr. J . S, Bassett has bought a 
lot adjoining the campus on the 
east and is having a handsome 
residence erected, which he will 
occupy as soon as it is com
pleted. 

Wilson, lb., . . 2 1 6 
Pendergraph, 1. f., . 1 0 1 
Sibury, 3b., . . I l l 
Templeton, J. M., p., 1 0 0 3 
Wilkinson, 3. s., . 0 2 2 
Spence (Capt.), c. f., 1 1 2 
Grant, T. M., c , . 2 1 1 
Brown, r. f., . . 0 0 0 0 
Siler, 2b., . . . 1 0 0 

Total, 6 13 19 

Score by innings: 
Yannigans, 1 1 1 0 0 4 0 1 0 -
Yahoos, 1 0 2 2 1 1 1 1 x 

Umpire—George Pope. 
Scorer—"Bang" Johnson. 
Those who do not have any errors got 

no chances, with the exception of Mr. 
Wilkinson. A double play was made in 
the ninth, Spence to "Siler, which saved 
the game for the Yahoos. 

Miss May Wrenn went to her 
home in Siler City for the holi
days. 

Mr. John Moore, of Chapel 
Hil l , visited Mr. C. R. Claywell 
Saturday. 

The base ball team arrived 
from Richmond Sunday morning 
in fine spirits. 

Mr. C. R. Scroggs spent the 
Easter holidays visiting in Win
ston and Greensboro. 

Misses Katherine Herr ing and 
Mary Shotwell spent Easter at 
Littleton F'emale College. 

On account of the Easter holi
days T H E CHRONICLE comes out 
this week one day late. 

Mr. J. M. Duncan, of Wake 
Forest, was a visitor on the cam
pus Saturday and Sunday. 

F. R. W R E N N , 
Catcher of Harvard and A. and M. 

Games. 

Farmers Are Defeated in Second 

Contest on Home Grounds. 

DISGRACEFUL CONDUCT ON SWF: IINF$ 

Game Slow and Abounding in Errors 
for Both Sides-Heavy Hitting of 
Captain Smith-Line-up of the Two 
Teams. 
In a slow, yet fairly interesting 

game Trinity defeated the A. and 
M. College on the lair grounds 
at Raleigh Monday. Besides the 
many errors on both sides, only 
pne thing can be said to the det
r iment of the game, and that was 
the disgracefull conduct of the 
men on the side lines. This feat
ure will unquestionably ruin base 
ball in the eyes of those who 
want base ball and not an ex
ample of rowdyism. It is to be 
regretted that such was the case 
Monday. Had the management 
been proper the affair would not 
have happened. 

T h e News and Observer has 
the following account, in pari, of 
the innings in which scores were 
made: 

With Umpire Noble, of the 
University, iu charge, the T r i n 
ity men, who have as their coach 
Mr. O. H. Stocksdale, once of 
Raleigh's professional team and a 
splendid ball player, took the 
first turn at the bat. Johnson 
anued, and Smith swatted out a 
triplet, scoring on a passed ball. 
Justus walked, went to third on a 
wild pitch, and was left there, as 
Clement fanned and Webb flew 
out to pitcher. 

A. and M. began the game 
sky-rockety iu going up, but 
came down with a dull thud, as 
Eskridge led off with a clean 
home run, lambasting the ball in 
deep right, but that was A. and 
M.'s only run. Harris out, sec-

(Continued on second page.) 
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DURHAM, N . C , April 17, 1906 

T H E T E A M OF 1900 . 
T h e Southern trip of the base 

ball team is now a thing of the 
past, and although some of the 
games which Trinity expected to 
win most easily went to opposing 
teams, these several losses ate 
more than retrieved for now and 
forgotten in the light of its 
superb climax, of which all Trin
ity is justly proud. We can do 
nothing less than extend, in be
half of the college community, 
our heartiest congratulations to 
the team for the splendid way in 
which it pulled itself together 
after a series of defeats aud won 
out against one o' the strongest 
University teams in the United 
States, aud immediately after this 
defeating, yesterday afternoon, 
one of the strongest of the Noith 
Carolina college teams. Of this 
record The News and Observer 
says in its editorial columns: 

' 'The Trini ty boys h ave a 
right to b e , proud. Defeating 
Harvard and the A. and M. team 
both in two days is a record well 
worth celebrating." 

These words express exactly 
what Trinity's students feel about 
these victories. T h e first will 
long be remembered here in the 
history of athletics. I t is no 
small achievement for any base 
ball team, chosen from among 
thirty or forty applicants at most, 
to defeat another team, on which 
at least twenty-five men were 
playing for positions in the 
pitcher 's box and a proportionate 
number likewise playing for the 
other positions. By this victory 
alone the team of the season of 
1906 has already made a lasting 
reputation for itself and fixed 
itself in the opinion of the stu
dent body. 

A number of games are ahead 
of it yet, however, and, while 
victory is always more pleasant 
than defeat, whether Trinity 
wins or loses all of them we are 
ior the team straight through. 
To us it will always be the team 
tha t defeated Harvard; nothing 
less in any way. So we wish for 
the continued success of, and 
again extend our heartiest con
gratulations to, the team of 1906, 
the team that defeated Harvard, 

The Score Was 5 to I-J iu Mer
cer's Favor—How the (ianie 
Was Lost-The Hitting Was 
Light. 
Of the game of ball which 

Trinity played with Meicer Uni
versity at Macon, Ga., last Tues
day, the Macon Telegraph had the 
following account: 

: In a game replete with interest 
from beginning to end, with 
spectacular base-running and spec
tacular fielding, which was neither 
side's game till the last man was 
down and out in the last inning, 
the Mercer boys neatly trimmed 
the boys from Trinity yesterday 
afternoon. 

It was a game that could be 
enjoyed by any lover of base ball. 
It was hard-fought throughout. 
The men worked in earnest, and 
the foot-work was extremely fast. 

In every department of play 
the boys from Mercer showed 
themselves proficient, and in no 
department did the Trinity team, 
which is considered one of the 
fastest college aggregations of 
sling and slug artists in this sec
tion of the country, show them
selves superior. 

Not a single man succeeded in 
getting two hits but Suiter, first 
baseman for Trinity, and both were 
beauties. Altogether, there were 
nine hits corralled, five off Gantt 
and four off Smith. The game, 
therefore, lacked a great deal of 
being a a slugging match. 

Gantt succeeded Clement in 
the fourth. Clements pitched good, 
steady ball. Although three of 
the five hits were made off his 
delivery, these netted only one 
run, while the two hits off Gantt 
netted four, the seven bases on 
balls setting forth the "why" very 
clearly. 

Gantt and Clement fanned nine 
men, Smith six. The decided 
feature of the game was the afore
said catch of McCathern. Webb, 
in the second paragraph, tried off 
what looked like as pretty and 
clear a three-bagger as could be 
hit. McCathern made a long 
run, and with his back turned, 
thrust his gloved hand high into 
the air, and when he pulled it 
down the sphere was safely an
chored therein. Kendrick's catch 
was not quite as spectacular, but 
was a magnificent piece of work, 
nevertheless. 

The following is a partial box 
score of the game: 

CAME PLAYED AT ATHENS 
(Continued from first page.) 

Clement scored. T h a t ended the 
run-getting. l 

The following is the offici 
score: 

TRINITY. 

R. H. P.O. 

Chwi.i. [,... . ^ 0 1 0 
Webb. 1Mb.... 6 1 0 0 
Fl(.*«s.c.f 4 1 1 0 
Sui .r . l - t . i J 1 Z 0 
H. Smith, c 1 0 0 0 
Huwhtson.&lb 4 0 0 0 
Gaim.p 2 0 0 1 
Wrrnn,c . 1 0 0 0 

Total SB 3 4 2 

MERCER. 

Connor, B. B. 3 0 1 1 
Bruw.i.Mb 4 0 1 4 
Kendrick. 2ri b 4 0 0 0 
MalUry.iatb . 4 1 1 0 

Whstlar.r.f, 8 2 0 0 
McCsthero. L f 4 0 1 0 

Total __ so 5 5 6 

T h e following students went 
to Richmond to take in the Har
vard-Trinity ball game: Miss 
Mary Duke, Miss Mary Thomas ; 
Messrs. Goodson, Wells, Murrell, 
Stainback, Pugh, Hancock, and 
D. S. and B. Elias. 

Johnston, 1. f., 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Smith, s. s., 4 1 0 1 
Justus, r. f., 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Clement, p., 4 1 1 1 2 1 
Webb. 2b., 4 0 0 3 2 1 
Suiter, lb., 4 0 0 9 0 0 
Wrenn, c , 4 0 2 10 3 0 
Bivins, c. f., 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Hutchison, 3b., 3 0 2 0 0 0 

Total, 35 2 6 24 10 3 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A 
MeWhorter ,c . f . , 4 0 2 2 0 0 

Ginsberg, a. a., 3 1 0 0 1 2 
Sullivan, p . , 4 0 0 0 1* 0 
Hodgson, 1. f., 2 1 0 0 0 0 

Frankl in , r. f., 3 0 1 1 0 
McDonald, l b . , 3 0 0 11 1 0 
Erwin, 3b., 3 1 0 0 4 0 
Derrick, 2b., 3 0 0 3 4 0 
Brown, c , 3 1 1 10 1 0 

Totals , 4 4 27 12 2 

SUMMARY. 

Three-Base Hit—Franklin. 
Struck Out—By Clement, 9; by Sulli-

an, 10. 
Bases on Balls-Off Clement, 1. 
Double Play—Smith to Suiter. 
Umpire—C. Beusse. 
Score by innings: 

Trinity, 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 
Georgia, 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 x—4 

The Clemson Game. 
The game with Clemson Col

lege was a fierce slugging match, 
in which ihe hits were about 
evenly divided, though Clemson 
scored 13 runs to Trinity's 4. 
The total hits were: Clemson, 11; 
Trinity, iO- For Clemson, Rob
ertson and Waldrop knocked 
home runs, and for Trinity Clem-
ent did the same stunt. Jus tus 
also had on his batting clothes 
again and landed three singles 
and a double in five times at the 
bat. Wi th the exception of these 
features the game was a poor ex
hibition of ball playing. The 
representatives of the blue were 
tired and sore after their games 
in Georgia and put up a listless 
contest. Webb, who had not 
pitched m a single game this 
season, was put in the box and 
was hit 50 freely that Gantt re
placed him with no better suc
cess. In the sixth Ogburn took 
the slab and in the remaining 
four innings only one hit was 
made by Clemson, this being a 
home run. 

Score by innings: 
Clemson, 1 3 2 3 2 0 0 0 2—13 
Trinity, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 — 4 

Batteries—Clemsou: Waldrop 
and Bissell; Trini ty: Webb, 
Gantt, Ogburn, and Wrenn. 

Mr. J. M. Hays spent Satur
day and Sunday at Oxford. 

Mr. C. C. Barnhardt spent an 
enjoyable Easter at his home at 
Concord. 

Miss Pearl Brinson returned 
yesterday from Goldsboro, where 
she spent Easter at her home. 

While you are at leisure, why 
not spend the time at Brown's 
Skating Rink, where you can get 
good, healthful exercise, excellent 
floor and special attention? On 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
and evenings special programs 
will be rendered. 

Learn to skate. You arc miss
ing any amount of fun. 

BROWN SKATING R I N K , 

Fowler Livery and Live Stock Co. 

Offer their services to anyone wishing 

prompt and efficient business. Don't 

fail to call when you wish a team. 

W e s t JVIair? S t . Ffjorm 3 0 9 

I - 0 / \ C p J - , A l Men's Oxfords Just Received. 

V-><^JSnOC Crossett 's-$3.50 
MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY. Stetson's—$5.00 

gSS^Call and S E E t h e m . - ^ l 

BURCH - GORMAN C O . 

H. L. SMITH, COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE. 

STETSON 
"• SHOE • 

D U R H A M 

^ R E C O R D E R * 

F O R 

J O B P R I N T I N G 

W . M A I N S T . , 

D U R H A M , N . C . 

Everything to Eat 
at 

Aiken Bros. 

Boarding House 
Lunch Counter 

Fru i t Stand 
Groceries 

Call on us or phone us. 

York Dining Hall 

TRINITY'S (VICTORY MONDAY 
(Continued from first page.) 

on to first, Farmer with a fly in 
right and Shuford second to first 

ded the inning. 
In Trini ty 's second Suiter 

fanned, Wrenn batted to Esk
ridge at short and Fox at first let 
the ball get away as he and the 

ner collided. As Wrenn tried 
to steal second catcher Thomp
son threw wild in that direction, 
the ball went on, center fielder 
Shuford didn't stop it, so Wrenn 
kept on running and scored, with 
three errors giving this score. 
Floweis went out on a fly and 
Hutchison was put out by Fox 
at first unassisted. 

In its half A. and M. with three 
men up failed, Thompson fanning, 
Knox flying out to short and Fox 
dying on a foul fly to the catcher. 

In the fourth A. and M. piled 
up errois. For Trinity Clement 

safe on Eskridge's wild 
throw to first, aud went to second 
on a passed ball. Webb bunted, 
but was safe, pitcher MeCathran 
failing to catch Clement at third. 
Suiter batted to the pitcher, who 
caught Clement off third. Wrenn 
was out, second to first. Flowers 
batted to Staples and a wild 
throw put him safe on second, 
two men scoring. Hutchison 
was out, pitcher to first. 

In its half A. and M. failed, 
though Knox reached first on a 
wild throw by pitcher Clement. 

In the seventh for Trinity 
Hutchison started in with a hit, 
Johnston fanned, Smith landed 
Hutchison and himself by a home 
run, Justus fanned, Clement hit 

right and Webb went out, 
pitcher to first. 

For A. and M. Staples fanned, 
MeCathran and Kthridge went 
out, short to first. 

In the ninth, for Trinity, Smith 
is out, pitcher to first, and Jus 

tus reached first on Eskridge's 
errorT went to second on a passed 

ball; Clement was out, second to 
first and Justus scored on Webb's 
hit in left, while Webb was 
caught at second. 

In A. and M.'s half Knox 
reached first on Short's error and 
was retired at second when F o x 
batted to short. Staples fanned 
and MeCathran was out, second 
to first. 

Score by innirgs: 
R. H. E. 

Trinity, 1 1 o 1 o o 2 o 1-6 10 8 
A.&M., 1 o o o o o o o 0-1 4 7 

The line-up of the two teams 
was: 

A. AND M. TRINITY. 

Eskridge, s. s., Johnston, I. f., 
Harris, 1. t , Smith, s. s., 
Farmer, r. f., Justus, r. f., 
Shuford, c, f., Clement, p., 
Steele, c. £, Webb, 2b., 
Thompson, c , Suiter, ib., 
Knox, 2b., Wrenn, c , 
Fox, lb . , Flowers, c. f, 
Staples, ab., Hutchison, 3b. 
MeCathran, p. 

The A. and M. errors were 
made by Eskridge 3, Shltford I, 
Thompson r, Staples 2, and the 
Trini ty eight errors by Smith 1, 
Clement 1, Webb 3, Huchison 2. 

P r o f i t a b l e E m p l o y m e n t D u r i n g 
Vacat ion . 

Write Life Insurance for the 
Old Michigan Mutual Life Insur
ance Co., of Detioit . Best pol
icies, largest commission, Write 
Gwyn & Horton, State a 
North Wilkesboro, N. C. 

At Main Street church, on last 
Wednesday morning, Mr. Henry 
Clement Satterfield, of Roxboro, 
and Miss Carlotta Gilmore An
gier, of Durham, were united in 
marriage, the ceremony being a 
particularly beautiful and impres
sive one, performed by Rev. T . 
A. Smoot. The groom graduated 
from Trinity with the class of 
1904. Numbered among the 
bridal party were also other 
Trinity graduates. Mr, and Mrs. 
Satterfield will make Roxboro 
their future home. 



P R O G R A M S F O R A P R I L 2 1 . 

T h e programs for the literary 
societies for Saturday n ight are 
as follows: 

HESPERIAN-

Declaimers—Elias, D. S., Cole, 
J. N., Jr., Winecoff, aud Kiker. 

Orators—Holton, H., Cole, E. 
O., and Justus. 

Debate: 

Resolved, Tha t the ' present 
system of trial by jury should be 
abolished and trial by judges sub
stituted. 

Affirmative. Negative. 
Jerome, Holton, H., 

Earnhardt, Z.E., Wissburg, 

Edwards, Catiipe, 
Carter, Davenport. 

H O Y TAYLOR, Pres., 
J. E. LAMBETH, V.-Pres. 
H. HOLTON, Sec'y, 

;ame at Raleigh inning and Trinity's scoring. In went into tl: 
Harvard's half of the fourth noth- yesterday, 
ing was doing. In the first of the The official score is as follows; 

fifth Trinity came near shoving HARVARD. 
another run over. Suiter, with; 
two out, was safe on an error of. 
left fielder. Wrenn came up and ^ T ^ ' ; 

^ Stephens-

COLUMBIAN. 

In the Columbian Society a 
special program has been i 
ranged for this meeting. 

S. B. UNDERWOOD, Pres., 
A. S. HOBGOOD, V.-Pres. 
G E O . P. P O P E , Sec'y. 

TRINITY DTFEATS HARVARD 
(Continued from first page.) 

rooters the game would have re
sulted differently. The telegrams 
received often said, "The crowd is 
wild." The majority of those 
present returned Sunday morning. 

T h e Trinity team arrived in 
Richmond Friday afternoon. Sore 
and tired, as the result of their 
trip in the South, they settled 
down to get a much needed rest. 
Saturday morning, feeling fresh 
and much better in every way, 
they went out for a little practice. 
They then rested until time for 
the contest. 

GAME CALLED. 

The game was called at jfao 
p. m. by Umpire Hicks. The 
batteries were: Trimity, Clement 
and Wrenn; Harvard, Hartford 
and Stephenson. Trinity was first 
at bat. Johnson struck out. Smith 
hit to third and was thrown out. 
Justus and Clement walked. Webb 
was up and landed one into deep 
right, which netted him two bases 
•and scored Justus and Clement. 
Suiter hit a safe one to left, scor
ing Webb. Wrenn came up and 
after having two strikes against 
him hit a long one to left, which 
was muffed, and Suiter scored. 
Flowers hit to third and Wrenn 
was forced at second. Score: 
Trinity, 4; Harvard, o. Harvard 
did nothing in her half of the first. 
Leonard hi t safely and stole sec
ond, and reached third on an out, 
but he got no farther. Trinity, in 
her half of the second, passed up a 
goose-egg. Harvard scored her 
first in her half. M cCarty secured 
a three-bagger. Hellman hi t to 
second base and was out at first. 
Currier hit to right field and was 
thown out at first, McCarty scor
ing on the play, Hartford waited 
for four balls and got his base, A 
moment later he was caught off 
his bag and the side retired. 
Score: Trinity, 4; Harvard, 1. 
Trinity scored her next runs in 
the fourth. Flowers walked. 
Hutchison hit to pitcher and was 
out, Flowers going to second. 
Johnston hi t to third and that 
baseman threw wild over first. 
Flowers scored and J ohnston 
reached third before the ball 
recovered. Smith hit a high fly 
to center and Johnston scored 
the catch. Justus hit a high foul 
a n d was caught out, closing the 

swatted one on a line away back McCall, 2b., 
againstthe fence, which netted him j Dexter, 1. f., 
two bases. Suiter advanced to j M c C ar ty, lb. 
,., • 1 , • 1 • ~, I Hellman, c. f 
third on this hit. Mowers came 
up and hit to second and \ 
thrown out at first, closing the 
ning. Harvard, in her half, did 
better. Stephenson, the first up, 
hit to short and was out. McCall 
hit to left and his fl> was muffed. 
Stephenson going to third and 
McCall to second. Stephenson 
came home on a passed ball. Dex 
ter hit safely to right, scoring 
McCall. A moment later he was 
caught stealing second, closin; 
the inning. Trinity could do 
nothing more in the scoring line. 
In the seventh Harvard added 
another run, making the score 
Trinity, 6; Harvard, 4. Green 
who succeeded Hartford in the 
box, was first up. H e hit to first 
and was out. Leonard was hit and 
given his base. He stole second, 
and Stephenson came up, hit for 
two bases and scored Leonard. 
McCall came up, hit to pitcher 
and was thrown out, retiring t h 
side. In the eighth Harvard again 
scored. Dexter came up and hit 
to short, taking two bases on the 
wild throw resulting. McCarty hit 
to first and was out. Hellman hit 
for three bases, scoring Dexter. 
Currrier struck out and Green 
followed suit. The score was: 
Trinity, 6; Harvard, 5. The 
ninth opened with Justus at the 
bat. H e struck out and Clement 
came up. He hit one on the nose 
to right and took second on it. 
Webb hit to second, advancing 
Clement, but going out at first 
himself. Suiter came up with the 
shouts of the crowd in his ears aud 
truck out, closing Trinity's part of 
he game. Harvard came in for 

her half, and it shall never be for
gotten by those who saw it. Har
vey was first up. He hit a high 
foul and was caught out by 
Wrenn. Leonard hit to sho^t 
stop, going out on the play. 
Stephenson came up and hit for 
one base. McCall is safe on error 
of third baseman. Stephenson on 
second, McCall on first, and Dex
ter, who had already gotten two 
hits, was up. H e hit to short and 
McCall was forced at second and 
the game was over. Score: Trin
ity, 6; Harvard, 5. 

T h e feature of the game was 
; steady, heady pitching of 

Clement and the catching of 
Wrenn. Clement's steady pitch
ing in the ninth, especially, saved 

;ame. Had he lost his nerve 
the score would probably have 
been against Trinity. Wrenn 
worked hard and took everything 
that came his way. He secured 
three hits out of four times up. 
Hutchison at third played good 
ball, though one error is marked 
against him. His hitting was a 
feature, two out of three times up 
being his record. The whole team 
batted well. Eleven clean hits 
were swatted cut altogether, and 
two of them were for extra bases. 
The game was played in a high 

and clouds of dust, and 
many of the errors may be at
tributed to this and the wet con
dition of the grounds, from ram, 
from the seventh inning on. 

The team came home Sunday 
morning, seeking rest before they 

Currier , r. f., 4 0 0 
Har t fo rd , p . , 1 0 0 
Harvey , s. 3., 3 0 0 
Green, p . , 1 0 0 
Castle, p . , 1 0 0 

Totals , 36 5 6 

l 
0 
2. 
0 
0 

27 

0 0 
l ( 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 

13 2 

T R I N I T Y . 

Johns ton , 1. f., 4 1 1 
Smith, s. s., 5 0 1 
J u s t u s , r . f.. 3 1 0 
Clement, p . , 4 1 1 
Webb , 2b. , 5 1 1 
Suiter , l b . , 4 1 2 
Wrenn , c , 4 0 3 
Flowers , c. f., 3 1 0 
Hutchison, 3b., 3 0 2 

Totals , 35 6 11 

Score by innings: 

Tr ini ty , 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Harva rd , 0 1 0 0 2 0 

SUMMARY. 

0 
1 
0 
0 
2 

12 
10 

1 
1 

27 

0 1 
3 1 
0 0 
2 ( 
2 ( 
o ; 
1 0 
0 ( 
2 1 

10 6 

0 0 0—6 
1 0—5 

Two-base Hi ts—Wrenn, Clement. 
Three-base H i t s - M c C a r t y 
Stolen Bases—Leonard, 2; 

Suiter , 1; Hutchison, 2. 

Hel lman. 
Jus tus , 2, 

Base on Ba l l s -Of f Har t fo rd , 
3reen, 1; off Clement, 1. 

Hi t by Pitched Bal ls—Leonan 
vey, J u s t u s , Sui ter . 

Struck Out—By Clement, i 
ford, 4; by Castle, 2. 

Passed Balls—Wrenn, 3. 
Time of Game—2:17. 
Umpire—Mr. Hicks . 
Attendance—2,439. 

GERMAN STUDENT 

3; off 

H a r -

by H a r t -

LIFE. 

Talk on This Subject at the 
Y. M. C. A. by Prof. Wan-
namaker — Customs Very 
Different From Ours. 
In a very pleasing talk before 

the Y. M. C. A. last Wednesday 
evening Prof. W. H. Wanna-
maker told some things regarding 
German student life that were 
highly instructive to his hearers. 
This was Prof. Wannamaker's first 
talk to the Y. M. C. A., and it 
goes without saying that his ad
dress was greatly appreciated. 

The religious phase of the life 
of the German student was the 
main feature of his discourse, but 
ncidentally he spoke of a number 

of things that are unheard of in 
American institutions. The church 
being a branch of the state, every 
person must come into the church. 
Religion is taught in the gymna
sium—the preparatory school for 
the universities—and at the age of 
about fourteen the students must 
pass a rigid examination, where
upon he is confirmed and given a 
certificate. A great many are little 
interested in the church and be
come members as a matter of 
obedience. And there is in 
unbelief also, for instruction is 

iven by scientifically - minded 
teachers in the philosophical, his
torical, and • doctrinal phases oi 
Christianity. 

At the age of about sixteen or 
eighteen the student enters the 
university. Here he is thrown 
upon his own responsibility and 
can do absolutely as he pleases, 
without the least restraint. Any 
course may be selected that is 
sired, and chosen recitations may 
be cut at will. On class no ques
tions ;;re asked, lectures being 
given entirely. With this unlim
ited freedom the student is natur
ally in great danger. But he is 

OUR CLOTHING TALKS ! 
The excellence of our Clothing speaks for itself. 

This picture shows the sort of Suit about which 
you 're asked, " W h o made it for you?" 

T h e wide lapels, the shapely lines, the just-
r ight length, and its whole aristocratic bearing, 
put it in a class by itself. 

We regard it as one of the snappiest of the 
many handsome Suits we ' re showing this season. 

$ 1 0 . 0 0 t o $ 2 5 . 0 0 

EVER! LIHE, EVERY THREAD, EVERY STITCH 

in the Clothes we sell tells a story of excellence 
of quality, of extreme goodness. You'll get something out of the 
ordinary rut if you buy here. 

We're yours to command when ready to look. 

SNEED-MAMHAM-TAYLOR CO. 
CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS AND HATTERS. 

T R I N I T Y PARK SCHOOL 
A first-class Preparatory School. Certificates of graduation accepted for 

entrance to leading Southern colleges. 

Best Equipped Preparatory School in the South 
Facul ty of ten officers and teachers. Campus of seventy-five acres. Library 

containing 3o,ooo volumes. Well equipped gymnasium. H i g h standards and 
modern methods of instruction. I ; requent lectures by prominent lecturers. 
Expenses exeedingly moderate. Seven years of phenomenal success. 

For catalogue and other information address 

J . A BIVINS. HEADMASTER, 

D U R H A M , N. C 

'THE QUALITY LAUNDRY." 
Quality is- our "hobby," and when you send your work 
to us you get the best—always. We also have a 

D Y E I N G A N D C L E A N I N G 
establishment that's "down-to-date." All work 

guaranteed. Have your Sweaters and Dress Suits Dry Cleaned. 

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY 
OLDEST-LARGEST—BEST 

G. O. B A R N H A R D T , " T R I N I T Y A G E N T . " 

THE 
S m o k e / 
JDxLxilz: \ D£JO I 
Cli©Txr / 
Cigars,PIIIL; and Smoking 'fubaeco,Frui ts . 
Candies, Varieties of Sweet and Soda 
Crackers, Canned Goods, Stationery 
Drinks, etc. Can be had a t 

HE COLLEGE SUPPLY CO., 
Epworth Hal l , Room 77. 

J. A. B O O N E-

W.C.KERN CO. 

CHICAGO 

Every th ing in College Goods. 

(Pennants , Sofa Covers, Arm 

Bands, Fobs, Pins, Etc , ) 

J . L . H O R N E 
College Represen ta t ive . 

much more matured than the 
American boy and works hard, as 

general rule, for very rigid ex-
ninations must be passed at the 

end of three years. 

There is no Y. M. C A., except 
at Berlin, where it is beginning, 

nd where, unfortunately, it is in 
the hands of a class of students 
who are looked at askance by the 
other students. Then there are 
no intercollegiate sports and for 
amusement the fellows go to res
taurants and there sing and drink 
beer, with much carousing; all of 

hich is unnoticed by the profess
ors. In the place of athletics are 
the duels. These are not fought 
from any insult, but simply as a 
sport. The students fight and 
bleed and mutilate each other in a 
manner that seems to us horrible. 
But they say that it teaches man
liness and bravery. The duel is 
forbidden by the government, but 
the police are atraid of the stu
dents and never interfere with 
them. 

Trinity students and alumni 
generally will be especially inter

red in the following invitation, 
which was received here during 

the past week: 

Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson Cole 
request the honor of 

your presence at the marriage 
of their daughter 

Lucy 
to 

the Rev. Plato Tracy Durham 
on the evening of Tuesday 

April the twenty-fourth 
nineteen hundred and six 

at eight o'clock 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 

South 
Rockingham, North Carolina 
Until within the past two years 

Mr. Durham was numbered among 
the college faculty, and during his 
stay here, as student and professor, 
was [identified closely with all 
Trinity's varied iuterests. Since 
taking up pastorate work he has 
made a notable reputation for 
himself iu his chosen field. Miss 
Cole has lived inJDurham for a 
number of years andjhas a large 
circle of friends here. 

Miss Mamie Best, a member 
of the Sophomore Class of 
Greensboro Female College, vis
ited Mr. aud Mrs. J. P. Breedlove 
Sunday and Monday. 



BINGHAM WINS OUT. 

Asheville Team Makes Win
ning Run in Thirteenth 
Inning—A Pitcher's Bat t le -
Best Game So Far—Score. 
In a fast thirteen-inning game 

Bingham, of Asheville, defeated 
Trinity Park School Thursday 
afternoon on the Hanes Athletic 
Field by the score of 5 to 4. At 
first it looked like a walk-over for 
the Park School boys, but the 
Bingham team settled down and 
began a slow pull for the long end 
of the score. The work of their 
pitcher, Short, was exceptionally 
good. With the exception of the 
first inning nothing was secured 
off him, and in this inning only 
one single was registered. A base 
on balls and an error, coupled 
with this single, netted Trinity 
Park three runs. After that very 
few of the home boys saw the in
itial bag. His work was about 
equal to that of Lane, Trinity's 
Park's slabsman. More hits were 
gotten off of Lane, however, but 
he struck out seventeen men and 
gave one base on balls, while the 
youngster from Asheville struck 
out fourteen men and also gave 
one base on balls. It was 
pitcher's battle, with honors as 
near even as possible, aud it took 
thirteen innings to decide which 
should have it. Each pitcher had 
the opposing batters hitting them 
in the air. The hits were scat
tered and the score, with errorless 
fielding, would have been a shut
out for each team. 

Carraway, who was behind the 
bat for Bingham, caught a good 
game, although his throwing was 
very weak. Trinity Park has 
fewer stolen bases to her credit, 
but this was caused by the small 
number who had a chance to 
steal, Angier succeeded Justus 
behind the bat for Trinity Park in 
the sixth, and his first appearance 
was strong in every respect. He 
threw well, and stopped them all 
This young fellow will make ; 
good catcher, with a little more 
experience. Hornaker, at short 
for Bingham, was exceedingly fast 
and sure. Frequently he would 
go over behind third and second 
and take a difficult chauce at one, 
not always getting them, but 
stopping them in a sensational 
way. This player at short and 
Honnor, at third, make a fast pair. 
Perkins, of Trinity Park, and Phil
ips, of Bingham, covered first base 
in fine style. Both made difficult 
stops and hi t well. The game was 
one of the best played here this 
season, decidedly the best Prep 
game. 

Trinity Park scored three runs 
in the first. Bru walked and 
Crawford singled, Bru going to 
third on the hit. Justus hi t to 
pitcher and was out at first Per
kins hit a liner to right field, and 
on the error of that fielder he 
crossed the plate, sending two 
runs before him. Bingham sent 
one run across the rubber in the 
first Hornaker singled and stole 
second and scored on the error of 
catcher, who threw wild to catch 
h im in his attempt to steal third. 
The others were easy outs. The 
next run was scored by Bingham 
in the third. Hornaker got two 
bases on error of right fielder and 
scored on a passed ball. The suc
ceeding batters struck out. In the 
fourth Bingham scored again. By 
a bunch of [errors Miller reached 
first and completed the circuit. 

In the sixth each team sent one 
across. Crawford, for Trinity Park, 
was safe on error oi first baseman. 
Perkins hit for two bases and 
scored Crawford. The rest were 
easy outs. Bingham evened up 
in her half. The first two men up 
went out iu one, two, three order. 
Carraway walked, and stole sec
ond. Miller singled and scored 
Carraway. Can* hit to first and 
closed the inning. The score was 
even, and nothing else happened 
in the scoring line until the thir
teenth. The pitchers frequently 
pulled themselves out of hard 
places, Lane doing this the major
ity of times. In the thirteenth 
Honnor hit to left field and was 
out. • Short hit safe and stole sec
ond. Carraway struck out. Miller 
singled and Short scored. Carr 
hit to pitcher and was out. Trinity 
Park could do nothing in her half. 
Fisher reached first, but was 
thrown out at second. Bru hit to 
short stop, as did Crawford, and 
the game was over. 

Following is the official score 
and summary: 

Is often negiected by those who ought 
to heed it. We know a few things about 

Footwear 
and they are to the point. As we have 
made it our specialty for so many years, 
it must be admitted that we are well 
posted on biiyiii ifbixnuscweneverreceive 
iMiupliuiits iiboiit tmythiiij,' purchased 
here. That 's pretty yooil proof, wt; th ink, 
that people j i c t their money 's worth. 
Be wise and take a walk to our estab
lishment. 

Pridgen & Jones 

HeadquartersforTrinity Boys 

Julmiimi, 1. f. 
Justus, I. f. & 
FLaher, c. f. -

Underwood, c.f... 

Bases on Balls—OfE Lane. 1; off Short, I, 
First Bane on Errors—T. P. S.. 4; Bingham, 3 
)>oiil,:,: Plays IVr'nins Lo Crawford; Horns] 

An exceedingly pleasant Easter 
Monday was spent by a party from 
Durham at "Loch Lil ly ," about 
six miles from Roxboro, yester
day. Those composing the party 
were: Misses Jessie Glover and 
Bessie Height , of Rome, Ga.; 
Maude Satterfield, of Roxboro; 
Inez Angier and Maud Angier, 
and Messrs. M. E- Newsom, Jr., 
W. D. Finger, D. S. Murph, E. 
M. Stokes, and J. A. Long, Jr. 
and Preston Satterfield, of Rox
boro. Trinity students present 
were. Misses Emeth Tuttle, Nan 
Goodson, Mitchell Waddill, Julia 
Minor, and Alice Franklin, and 
Messrs. T . M. Stokes, B. S. 
Womble, J. R. Woodard, Jr., H. 
G. Foard, L. G. Daniels, and M. 
R. Long. Mrs. Teague and Mrs. 
H. C. Satterfield were the chap-
erones of the occasion. The 
members of the party were guests 
of Mr. J. A. Long, J r„ while in 
Roxboro, and very many thanks 
are his for a most thoroughly en
joyable holiday outing. 

The second basket ball game 
between the teams of the Junior 
and Freshman Classes was played 
last Wednesday afternoon, the 
Juniors being again victorious. 
The score was 20 to 12. Since 
the Juniors have already won 
two of the series the third game 
will not be played. 

3MTML 
BANK 

5-Carr Wm J. Hollo 
-esident C&stu 

THE BANK OF THE TOWN 
WtStrive to Oblipfe and Accomodate 

— T V P U B L I C r -

4^-SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT 

We Issue Certificates 
of Deposit bearing 
FoURpercent Interest 

$XxP opens you an Account 

SUREBjND 

iUREFIND 
iAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 

FOR RENT 

Burglar 5 Fireproof Vaults 
; ' ^ S F S You Car ry t h e ^ 

MEARBM'S 
DRUGS 

Are 

Fresh 

.And 

Pure 
We have t h e largest and most complete 

' tock of Drugs in North Carolina. 

— GO TO — 

Lawson & Beck's Little Grocery 
At the corner of College 
Campus, 1101 W. Main 

F o r FANCY a n d HEAVY GRO-
C E B I E S . Count ry P r o d u c e 
a Specialty. Confectionery 

of all Descript ions. 
F r u i t s , E t c . 
Yours for business, 

L A W S O N & E E O K . 

STANDARD 
LAUNDRY 

We are now in shape to give 
to tlie people of Durham and 
tlie s tudents of Trinity 
College the very best of 
laundry service. W e solicit 
your patronage. 

OTIS H. STOCKSDALE 
MANAGBR. 

CYRUS S T E W A R T , 
College Representa t ive . 

-A^-

W. A. ** 

SLATER CO. 
^ p 

Head-to-Foot 

Furnishers.... 

W. M. SMITH, 
C o l l e g e R e p r e s e n t a t i v e . 

O. N. CRAWFORD, Park School Representative. 
I l l West Main St. Durham, N. C. 

Zvinity College 
FOUR DEPARTMENTS: 

Collegiate, Graduate, Engineering, and Law. 

Large Library facilities. Well-equipped Labora
tories in all departments of science. Gymnasium 
furnished with best apparatus. Expenses very mod
erate. Aid for worthy students. 

Young men wishing to study Law 
should investigate the superior 
advantages offered by the Depart
ment of Law in Trinity College. 

For catalogue and further information address 

D. W. NEWSOM, Registrar 
D U R H A M , N. C. 

B. N . DUKE, President. 
F . L. F U L L E R , Vice-President. 

Zhc Jficelit^ Bank 
Durham, m. C. 

With Total Resources of $1,400,000.00, 

Offers its services to all who have any banking business, 
whether COMMERCIAL, SAVINGS, or in a FIDUCIARY 
CAPACITY. 

HE HOLIM STUDIO 

HIGH-GRADE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Fine set of Views of Campus in large, 
medium and post-card sizes. 

TYPEWRITERS 
T h e O l i v e r , visible wri ter ; 
and any kind of second-hand 
machine at best prices, every 
one guaranteed. 

E. O. Cole &. F. A. Ogburn 

Drugs, Soda Water, 
Cigars, Stationery, etc., 

AT OUR STORE IN 

W E S T D U R H A M 

B@- Give us a Call. "®R 

WEST DTJBHAM, N . C. 

STUDENTS' PRESSING CLUB 
Membership, per month , fil.oo 
Limited to four Suits 

HIGH-GRADE WOHH. SATISFACTION GUAltANTEED 
Suits 30c, Pan ts 10c, Coats 20c. 

J. A. PITTS Agent 


